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Report To Our Readers

Money Big Factor In Union
Future, News Writer Finds

'Boitrdtw Green State Uniuetsitu

By CAHOl SUTLIFF

Ohio State University, Ohio U, and Kent State have
all built student unions recently. Where's Bowling Green's?
At least four or five years in the future, from the looks
of the present situation, according to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
The major problem concerning
BG's Student Union lies in that
"lil factor—money. Rowling Green
did not begin as early as other
state universities to accumulate
the necessary funds to construct
the building.
Miami is in the
same boat.
Iruultlclant Funds
Estimates of cost for the proposed student union here run
from one to one and one-half million dollars. We would need at
least half of that, about $600,000,
before it would be financially feasible to get a loan for the additional
money to begin building. At present the student union fund has
only $232,832.05, which is less than
half of the amount of cash-in-hand
we need.
If present enrollment stay* at
about 3,000. it would take four to
five years to accumulate the money
at the present fee of $10 per student per semester.
Right now that $200,000 and all
plans for the Student Union are
in the hands of the University
Housing Commission, consisting of
Dr. McDonald, as president of the
University; E. T. Rodgers, as
pri'sidcnt of the Board of Trustees; and Ervin J. Kreischer, as
business manager of the University.
This Commission is a special
agency, authorized by the Ohio
state legislature and established
by the Board of Trustees, to build
dormitories and union buildings.
The Housing Commission is the
agency which handles the union
funds and buys land.
Financial Complications
The complications involved in
nnnncing the building of a student
union were explained by Dr. McDonald recently.
Rough architects' plans call for
a building of approximately one
and one-quarter million dollars.
We need $500,000 to $750,000 to
attract a bonding company which
would buy bonds to provide the
additional funds at a reasonable
rate of interest.
We shall also need a continuing
income to pay operational expenses of a building and the entire
union program every year after
the building is available.
The union must be a self-liquidating project — that is. Income
must pay for operation of the
building and pay off the interest
and bonds invested in it.
Once built, revenue in the building would come from a continued
student fee, a bookstore which
might be located there, rental fees
for dance space and use of facilities, and from food services.
Bowling Green definitely will
build a student union, Dr. McDonald said, but. "We must use
reasonable business judgment in
doing it."
Financial PoiilbiUtlM

There is another possibility of
obtaining funds, but plenty of
"if's" are involved.
Under a provision of an appropriation bill passed by the 1961
legislature, the governor is empowered to allocate $1,000,000 to
each of the state universities for
dormitories
or
student
union
buildings, provided the money is
declared available from surplus
funds.
Therefore, we might obtain some
of this money at the end of the
biennium—IF a surplus were declared. IF the governor should decide to allocate the funds for this
purpose, and IF the Board of
Trustees should decide to use it
for a union
If the University were able to
obtain other money for building
dormitories, then the Board of
Trustees might use the surplus
funds for a union, IF those funds
were made available.
Of course, there ia always the
possibility that an alum might
give money to the University for a
union. Many of the early unions
on college campuses were financed
in that way. Other universities
have built unions by obtaining
loans to add to the accumulation of
student fees.
This is the way
Bowling Green will probably do it
in the final analysis.
Studant Union

FM

Bowling Green students had a
Student Union fee as far back as
1941. A fee of $1 was levied for
upkeep of the Falcon's Nest until
three years ago. Since that time
no student fees have been used for
(Continued on page 2)
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Women's Glee Club
Plans Home Concert
For This Sunday
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Open Discussion On Car Rules
Given By ODK Sunday In Gate

Treble Clef, the women's glee
club, will present its home concert
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Main
Ami., according to Dr. J. Paul
Kennedy, director.
Soloists will be Shirley Brechmacher, soprano; Linda Harding,
soprano; and Luane Wider, violinist.
Accompanists
will
be
Edyth Bolton, Lenore Mikola, and
Winifred Winters.
The student
conductor of the group is Evaleen
Shaw.
No admission will be charged,
but free-will offering will be taken.
Opening Program
Thin will be the opening program of the Treble Clef concert
season, which is climaxed by a
tour of the mid-western states
beginning March 19.
The program for Sunday night
will be "The University Hymn,"
"A.I..fanius te. Christe" by Mozart,
"Praise Ye the I-ord" by Cesar
Franck, "llosanna" by August
Soderman, "Ave Maria Stella" by
Edward Grieg, "The Creation
Hymn" by Beethoven, "Psalms 23
and 24" which are choral readings,
"This is My Father's World" by
Roy Ringwald, "Pueri Hebraeorum"
by
Randall
Thompson,
"Carol of the Bells" by I*ontovich,
"Glory be to God" by Rachmaninoff, "Now Thank We All Our
God" by Carl Mueller, "Beautiful
Savior" by Christiansen, and "The
Lord's Prayer" by Alfred Malotte.

Lindsey, Van Brunt New Editors! Talks By Panel
Senate OK's
Also Planned
New Plan For
Car regulations will be the topic
of the panel and open discussion
Representation
sponsored
by
Omicron
Delta

Student Senate has unnnimously
approved a second representation
plan for presentation to the student body, after two sessions of discussion and revision.
This alternative plan, together
with the one proposed by Senate
on Feb. 16, will lie voted on in an
all-campus election March 25 in
the Nest.
A section of the plan which provides for 13 senators elected from
single member districts of about
194 residents each would be incorporated directly into the Senate
constitution.
Voting procedures
MARILYN UNOTEY
at primary and general elections
Marilyn Lindsey and Gretchen
and a provision calling for fall
elections of senators would be in- Van Brunt were selected by the
University Publications Committee
serted into the by-laws.
last Monday afternoon to serve as
Studants Namad To Commlllaa
editors for two major student pubLeo Miller and Mary Jane Har- lications.
old were confirmed as members of
Miss Lindsey, a junior in the
the Public Relations committee College of Business Administraupon recommendation of the re- tion, will serve as editor of the
viewing committee.
1963-64 Key. At the present time
Five students and two faculty she is its business manager.
advisers will be appointed to study
A journalism major, Miss Lindthe possibilities of a teacher eval- sey has a 3. cumulative average and
uation program by the students. is a member of Alpha Phi sorority.
A teacher rating sheet of 25 questions used by Wooster College was
Kodachrome slides of the Uni- read at Senate meeting.
versity are wanted by Paul W.
Two representatives of the NaJones, Director of the News Bureau, in order to obtain a collection tional Student Association were
to show at alumni club meetings. invited to attend Senate March 23.
Mr. Jones desires 35-millimeter Jack Cookston, OSU Senate presiKodachrome slides of campus dent, and Fanne Kehoe, also of
scenes and activities such as build- OSU, will discuss membership in
ings, outstanding campus facili NSA, which Senate has considered
ties, departmental and extraeur affiliating with for the past two
licular activities, and retired fac- years.
Following Senate meeting, an
ulty members.
He plans to borrow the slides in open forum discussion between
order to make duplicates and then senators anil gallery was held on
return them to their owners. The possible changes in existing car
collection will also be available to regulations, in preparation for the
Four company representatives
other University groups desiring ODK discussion about this matter
and two school superintendents
Sunday.
them.
will be on campus next week to
interview students seeking positions after graduating, according
to Eugene Chandler, assistant in
the Bureau of Appointments.
On Monday, Janet E. Marks, a
representative of A. Polsky Co. in
Akron, will interview students interested in retailing, merchandising, and personnel. L. C. Tyband,
a representative of Kraft Foods,
will be here Tuesday, March 17, to
interview accountants.
On Wednesday, March 18, a representative of the Kroger Company will show a movie at 4 p.m.
in the Main Aud. and the following
day will interview students interested in retailing. C. E. Marsh of
the G. C. Murphy Retailing Company will interview students inter
ested in retailing and merchandis
ing on Friday, March 20.
J. C. Cox, superintendent of
Pontiac, Mich., schools, and W. W.
Zinser, superintendent of Olmsted
Falls schools, will be here on
March 19 and March 20, respectively, to interview students desiring teaching positions next fall.
Students wishing to be interPhoaj by Hal Millar viewed sre asked to sign in the
Bureau of Appointments for a
Irani* Shelley and Joa Zingale are shown aboT* as
specified time.
they pantomimed one of their two aongs which won first
prize in lh« finals of the Varsity Club Show. Tuesday night

News Director Wants
Slides Of University

GRETCHEN VAN BRUNT
Her home is Findlay.
Miss Van Brunt, a student in
the Colleges of Liberal Arts and
Education, will he the editor of
next year's Freshman Handbook.
A journalism major, she has served
on the editorial staffs of the B-G
News and Key.
She was also assistant editor of
the 1952 Handbook and has edited
the Delta Gamma sorority newspaper. A junior with a 2.98 cumulative average, Miss Van Brunt's
home is Lancaster, N.Y.

Urschel Pond Committee
Suggests Improvements
Senior Interviews
By Representatives
Set For Next Week

Shelley, Zingale Show Winners

•

No. 37

•

Joe Zingale and Jenney Shelley
won the first prise at the Varsity
Club Variety Show finals last Tuesday.
The winning couple did
pantomimes to "John and Marsha,"
and "Why Did You Believe Me
When I Said I Loved You, When
You Know I've Been A Liar All My
Life."
Jack Dewan and Richard Moss
were masters-of-ceremonies for the
three nights, and between acts they
presented many routines, which included impersonations,
singing,
dancing, and jokes.

•

The $26 first prize award
was presented by Robert Hallett,
president of Varsity Club. The
judging was done by an applause
meter when the contestants were
brought on stage at the end of the
show, and voted on by the amount
of the applause they received.
Other finalists which received
cash awards of five dollars were
Vince Tampio and Richard Payne,
Herbert Moore head, Robert Combs,
Jacqueline Gribbons and Helen
Sikora, Mary Jane Palermo, Carol
Lenz, Robert Salsburg, June Poe,
Johanna Todd, and Marion Searcy.

A swimming, picnic, and a recreation area were among the suggestions made to the administration by the Urschel Pond committee, says Charles Green, chairman.
Student Senate set up the committee to make a survey of the
Urschel Pond area, and to make
recommendations for its improvement to the administration. These
were purely recommendations of
what could be done, and the
final test would hinge on cost and
administration. They were taken
to the President, and leveling off
process has already been Btarted
on the picnic area.
The pond area, lacatcd at the
rear of Delta Zcta house, would
be divided into a swimming, picnic,
and a recreation area, which would
include volley ball, badminton,
horseshoes, and sunbathing.
It was also recommended that
one part of the pond area be set
aside as a park, with a pavilion,
tables, benches, and a fireplace to
be used for picnics.
Locker rooms for men and
women, showers, dressing stalls,
ring buoys, and pool equipment,
were some of the things that were
recommended for the swimming
area.
Stuart Givens, coordinator of student activities, was appointed to
work out the administrative end of
the project

Art Guild Members
See Rouault Show
In Cleveland Today
The retrospective show of Parisian artist Georges Rouault, currently exhibited by The Cleveland
Art Museum, will be viewed today
by 40 student-members of the art
department Art Guild, according
to Otto G. Ocvirk, adviser for the
guild.
Members of the guild left campus at 8 a.m. aboard the Falcon
bus and will start the return trip
at 6 this evening.
110 Ponndnas Shown
Rouault, famous for his paintings and print making, especially
the deeply religious works, has 180
paintings in the show. The paintings arc representative of the 81year-old artist's life works, according to Mr. Ocvirk.
The show Is being exhibited at
two museums in the United States
before being returned to Europe.
It closes in Cleveland Sunday.
Faculty Men Accompany
In addition to Mr. Ocvirk, Prof.
Willard F. Wsnkelman, chairman
of the art department, and Robert
E. Stinson, art instructor, will accompany the group on the trip.
Mr. Ocvirk stated that the trip
is part of the art department plan
for students to visit, at the rate of
one a year, art museums in Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, and Toledo.

Three One-Acts Scheduled Tonight

Three one-act plays will be presented at Gate Theatre tonight at
7 p.m. The plays are being directed by students as members of a diThe recent bad taste that has recting class. Admission is free.
been noticed in the water is beThe first play, "Where the Cross
lieved to be the result of the dumping of industrial waste somewhere is Made," is being directed by Walalong the Maumee River, according ter Hoy and is a heavy drama
to Douglas T. McKnight, manager which turns into a fantasy. It
of city utilities.
was written by Eugene O'Neil.
Activated carbon is being sdded The cast is composed of Donald
to the water, according to Mr. Mc- Noland who plays a sea captain,
Knight, to alleviate the taste and Isaiah Bartlett; Robert Stager
odor. He stated that the chemicals who plays the captain's son, Nat
causing the taste sre harmless and Bartlett; Jennie Shelley as the
will probably disappear within a captain's daughter; and James
Slinger as Dr. Higgins.
few days.

Poor Water Taste
Attributed To Waste

Kappa, men's national leadership
society, at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Gate Theatre.
Seven participants on the panel
have been announced by Earl
Nissen, ODK chairman of the
event.
They nrc Arch B. Conklin, Dean
of Men; Eugene Beatty, assistant
to the president, who will discuss
parking facilities; Mrs. Florence
Currier, Dean of Women; Lamont
Greene, men's representative and
narrator; Marion Long, freshman
women's representative; Jane Winfield, senior women's representative; and Earl Nissen, ODK represent iitive.
Following a half-hour discussion
of car rules by this panel, the discussion will be opened to the
audience. Students may ask questions of the panel, make comments,
and present constructive ideas concerning car regulations, Nissen
said.
These suggestions will be presented to the Council on Student
Affairs by ODK, Nissen added. The
Council is currently studying ear
regulations.
This forum is the first in a series
of programs planned by ODK for
the rest of the eemester. Nissen
said the programs may be presented as often as once a month.

An original by Carolyn Knepper,
who wrote "Divided Duty" for a
playwriting class last year, is being directed by Margaret Chandler. This play revolves around a
family struggle over two children.
The cast includes Hugh Smith as
Davey, Tina Lazoff as Mary, Robert Smith as Jack, and Mary Lou
Kieffer as Miss Martin.
Directed by Carolyn O'Connor,
the last play on the bill is "The
Knave of Hearts," a whimsical
story. Members of the cast are
Jean Butler, Janis Frye Chase,
Jobea Anderson, Robert Kirkwood,
Gene Rucker, Robert Smith, Ralph
McKinney, Glenn Mosley, and
Thomas Roland.

In Our Opinion

jduted at HbeadUine

Student Union A Dream?

Here's Your Chance!
It has been four years since car regulations went into effect. And for every one of
those years, students have been complaining
about them.
Omicron Delta Kappa's open discussion on
car rules Sunday afternoon will give students the opportunity they have been looking
for—a chance to present constructive ideas,
comments and suggestions for changes and
improvements in the present system.
"We hope the students will do some good,
sound thinking on this question," Earl
Nissen, chairman of the affair, has commented. As the saying goes—speak now, or forever hold your peace.

A "report to the readers" concerning
It is rumored that there is a student around campus, a
Bowling Green's proposed Student Senate
appears in today's News. Actually, the story daily patron of one of the local restaurants, who always
is a detailed discussion of the immediate drinks his coffee black. But he has an arrangement with
plans for a Union, and how finances, en- the management whereby the end of each month he gets a
of cream free, to take home.
rollment, and present Student Union fees quart
Enterprising, what?
will affect it.
Jim Christensen
The report is a factual presentation,
(Continued from page i)
showing that a "University Union" IS pos- One girte vereion of a Panhel the support of the Nest.
In 1950 the Board of Trustees
sible, and that our $10 a semester Student tea: giggle—gabble—gobble—giU
levied a $5 fee to begin accumulaUnion fee is not going for a pipe dream of
tion of funds for a union. This
graduates or administrators. In the future "People are like buttons—al- was raised to J10 a semester, with
we'll be looking forward to a self-liquidating ways popping off at the wrong the approval of the student body,
in January, 1961.
Union which represents efficiency and the time."
President McDonald pointed out
—An interested reader
many worthwhile hopes which students now
that "University Union" would be
•
•
•
a more appropriate term than Stuhave for it.
Loet: 17 pillow and one email
light
bulb
from
the
Delta
Zeta House.
Wanted:
guilty
LETTERS
party(iee).
According to a Delta Zeta
To The Editor
pledge, the above-mentioned pilDear Editor:
low* were last teen floating peaceAn article and a letter have fully in the cryetal clear walert of
been published about the work set- Urechel Pond (or were thoee
up for athletes on this campus. tuckef).

Ed Bessire. "man-of-week." fakes a break from
"heavy" schedule.
when he actually tried to be a
• * *
part of a project when he attendB, BOB JOHNSON
an exchange dinner in his
Mun of the week is Ed Bessire, ed
a junior from Lima. What has sophomore year, but it seems he
Ed done to project himself into found the conversation-making art
much of a strain. Another
the role of a "campuB personal- too
time he learned how to play
ity?"
"Nothing, absolutely nothing. bridge, but disdains making more
than a bid of two, because "it's
Nothing in three years here," says easier
to go down."
Ed proudly. He added that it has
Easy Ed may be seen driving
been a long tough haul, what with around
town and campus in his
the many groups which seem to be
existing for the mere purpose of blue Buick convertible. He abhors
finding more things for people to walking.
When asked about his future
do.
Ed, "Easy Ed," as he is called, plans, he said, "Well, just one
claims that the only way to treat more year of school, then maybe
life is from a casual standpoint. the army—but I doubt it."
He finds that he can consistently
maintain a 2.0 average by his relaxed approach to the matter of
studying and attending classes.
He doesn't let classes interfere
with his relaxation, which consists
Seven members of the AFROTC
in the winter of sleeping and read- were initiated into John Paul Ladd
ing Mickey Spillane in bed. In squadron of the Arnold Air Sothe spring and summer, he shifts ciety yesterday In the Fine Arts
his interests to sleeping, reading Aud. Alva Bachman, a member
Spillane in bed, and golf.
of the University Board of Trus"Golf is the greatest sport," he tees, spoke at the initiation.
says. "And the first nice day
New initiates were Thomas
you'll find mc up at the crack of Tropio, James Longnecker, Nornoon and out on that course."
bert Stein, Robert Johnson, John
Asked If he didn't ever have any Domer, Guy Reed, and Samuel Mcclose calls in his quest toward nev- Clellan.
er doing any work, Easy Ed
grimaces at the memory and says
that he certainly has. It seems he Class Visits Air Base
pledged a fraternity.
Lyle R. Fletcher, assistant pro"The pledging didn't strain me fessor of geography, recently took
nearly as much as now that I am his meteorology class to visit the
an active member." The word Wright Patterson Air Base in
"active" was spoken painfully.
Ed disclosed, however, that he is Dayton.
The class toured the weather
able to completely avoid work. He bureau and radar station during
has a simple devise of putting his the trip, which is part of the study
head between two pillows, which for the course.
keeps noise, daylight, and fraternity committee chairmen from disturbing his rest.
He sites another example

Arnold Air Society
Initiates Members

The article, by Hal Van Tassel,
represents the administration's
outlook on the situation; and the
letter, by Frank Kraft, Is a neutral student's viewpoint. I would
like, at this time, to present the
athlete's side of the story.
In Mr. Van Tassel's article, he
refers to the athlete as being 'king
on campus and drifting along on
grades and unearned money'. His
article is mainly composed of
vague references which are founded on nothing but Mr. Van Tassel's
personal opinion.
Ry any standards you can set
up, Bowling Green's athletic aid
program is completely ethical and
above board. In fact, during the
season, Bowling Green requires
fourteen hours of work from its
athletes each week and the MidAmerica Conference, of which we
are a member, requires only seven
hours of work per week during the
season.
Mr. Van Tassel goes on to say
that the athlete's only protest with
the program was the suddenness
with which it was administered.
I believe that he overlooked the
main issue. How can the athlete,
who spends 20 to 25 hours a week
with his sport, And time to work
14 hours a week, to attend 16 hours
of classes, study the necessary
amount of time each week, and
take part In a reasonable amount
of extra-curricular activities?
Mr. Van Tassel also remarks
that we have, perhaps, lost our
love of sports and engage in them
for purely mercenary reasons. Is
this why football players lose close
to $200 a summer by quitting work

...

Incidental intelligence: BGSU
had a student handbook in 1943-44.
It was sponsored by the YWCA
and was called "The Y's Word—
a handbook for live Y'ers."

SUN.frMON.
When the Weil was Young,
Wild, R.ckl..., Raw

dent Union since the union will be
a campus center for alumni, students, and friends.
He pointed out that through the
fees now being levied, the building
will actually be paid for by students who will be alumni when the
union materializes.

HOP |N...
l.»««W
* -mo coiown, Molt henm

University Symphony, under the
direction of Gerald McLaughlin,
assistant professor of music, is rehearsing
Haydn's
"Creation,1
which will be presented Sunday,
March 29. The orchestra will accompany the soloists and chorus.
three weeks earlier than the
normal student, so they can come
to Bowling Green to practice five
hours a day in the hottest part of
the summer? If it is for mercenary reasons, why then, do the basketball players give up their
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays to play ball when they could
be working and earning money?
Let us face facts, Mr. Van Tassel. Bowling Green does not support subsidised athletes.
Athletes do, however, deserve their
fair share of time. We have never
asked for any sort of break because we didn't need it.
It would only be fair, therefore,
to accept the standards set up by
the Mid-America Conference and
desired by the athletes.
Sincerely,
Walter R. Wagner

FRI.,SAT.,SUN.
DEBORAH KERR
Sao our big dbplay
to gladden hearts
on Eostor Day.

in
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Collegians Head-Over-Heels
About Comfortable Arrow Shorts

BAKER'S MOTEL
i Mile South on U.S 25

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT

TV IN ROOMS
Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

"Any way you look at it, Arrow shorts are tops for comfort," collegians say. Special tailoring features (such as
no chafing center seam) assure free and easy comfort in
any position. Wide selection of styles, fabrics and colors
now available at all Arrow dealers.
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Bowling Green Swimmers Favored To
All-America basketball teams are in the air. Several Take Mid-America Conference Crown
major publications have compiled their selections—the UnitDOPEBUCKET

By Peta Roy

ed Press and the International News Service, chosen by
sports writers of these two syndicates, and Collier's
magazine, picked by more'
than 300 members of the National Association of Basketball Coaches are among: those
already released.
Probably you have read most of
them.
If you have, you've undoubtedly wondered, as I did—Why
no Al Bianchi? Students here at
Bowling Green have a legitimate
gripe in that their favorite court
hero was completely ignored by
the major all-America voters thus
far. More than likely he will be
ignored by the rest also.
S.r.tal

IMBOU

Behind II

There are several reasons for
this, all of which tend to tear down
the so-called "unbiased" and nation-wide appeal of these ratings.
I have before me a copy of the
1962-63
Collier's
All-America
team. On their first team they include three plnyers from an 85milc radius of Philadelphia—Walter Dukes, Seton Hall; Tom Gola,
LaSnllc; and Ernie Beck, Pennsylvania.
The other two are Johnny O'Brien, Seattle, and Bob Houbregs,
Washington.
TheBe are five exceptionally line basketball players.
Possibly, we couldn't expect to
find Bianchi's name in the same
class with these better-known men.
Then again, maybe he's just as
good.
The second team shows such
stalwarts HS Bob Speight, North
Carolina State; Dick Knostman,
Kansas State; Bob Pettit, Louisiana State; Joe Richey, Brigham
Young; and Don Schlundt, Indianu.
Still no Bianchi. and perhaps we can excuse Collier's and
their selection committee for that,
too.
District T.am. Also Picked
But they also include a voting on
the
NCAA
District
All-Star
Teams. The first five are all players from Big 10 schools. Included
in the 10 honorable mention ratings are five more from that conference.
Of the remaining five,
two are from Notre Dame, and one
each is from Rio Grande (Ohio),
Del'nul, and Xnvicr University
(Ohio).
This, I believe, is carrying it a
little too far. Is the Big 10 really
that much of a basketball conference, that only five men out of 16
can break into an all-star rating?
Certainly from the many schools
in the district (Illinois, Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan.
Wisconsin, and
Minnesota) there are more than
five basketball plnyers, outside the
Big 10, who deserve a rating.
Al Bianchi is the perfect exam
pie of whr.t I mean. Few players
could accomplish in many seasons
what he has done in one. Besides
what statistics prove, Al has developed into one of the greatest
players in the history of a University famous for its great cagemen.
A closer look at the methods
used by the Collier's selection committee in picking its all-star teams
might clarify the reasons behind
Bianchi's being lert off, and show
what a real farce these selections
can be.
Pleiad ID Mid aooaon
In the first place, these votes,
compiled from the members of
the NABC, were sent in before the
middle of January.
Harold Anderson, Bowling Green's fine coach,
was given until Jan. 10 for his.
This seems a bit ridiculous to me.
They might as well take the pick
of the pre-season yogis and print
them after the close of the campaign, as vote when the season is

Girls Volleyball
Tournament To
Start Monday

Army Buries Airmen

61-28 In ROTC Tilt
The

annual

ROTC

basketball

game between the army squad and
the airmen five was played Monday night in Men's Gym and when
The women's intramural volleythe smoke had cleared, the Army
ball tournament will begin Mon- quintet had posted a lopsided 61
day, March 16, at 4 p.m.
to 28 victory over the airmen.
Dormitories, rooming houses, soror.ties, or any women's organisation may enter one or more
(cams consisting of six to eight
players.
A player may not be on more
than one team. One team requirement is that there will be no more
than 60 per cent physical education majors on the floor at one
time with one exception: seven
players, four majors and three
non-majors.
All teams may practice before
the tournament begins. The gym
will be available daily beginning
Monday, March 9, at 4 p.m.
Each team may enter one of
two divisions: Monday-Wednesday
at 4 to 6 p.m. or Tuesday-Thurs
day from 4 to 6 p.m. The team
entry sheet with preferred division should be submitted to the
women's physical education de
partment no later than Wednesday, March 11, at 4 p.m.
In addition to the house and
independent tournament there will
be a class tournament.
Practice
for all teams will start Tuesday,
March 10, at 8:16 p.m. Members
must come to two out of three
practices to be eligible for the
final selection on March 19.

Positions Open For
Summer YMCA Camp

Pacing the winners was Hunter
who dumped in 22 points and
Wagner who tallied 19. Firsdon
swished 11 for the losers, as only
four players on the Air Force team
were able to get into the scoring
column.
The winners using seven players, six of whom scored, hit on 19
field goals and 23 charity tosses,
while holding their opponents to
only 9 hits from the floor and 10
from the free throw line.

with possibly a few entries from
Marshall and Western Reserve.

Co-favorites in the meet are
Ohio
University
and
Bowling
Green.
The Falcons Incidentally,
nipped the Bobcats in a dual meet
here last week, 47 to 37.
Coach Sam Cooper left yesterday morning with 15 Falcon swimmers including Herb Scogg, John
Bruce, Fred Gerbing, Ron Lauber,
James Longnecker, George Ensign,
Ron Hall. William Dellcn, Marvin
Dessecker, Ed Levy, Paul Dressel,
William
Cunningham,
Henry
Spangenberger, and Bruce Horsfall.

As the score shows the game was
never very much of a contest. The
Army five jumped off to an early
lead and held on to it the entire
game, increasing their lead as they
went along until they had doubled
Bowling Green favorites in the
the count of the airmen.
meet are Fred Gerbing in the 100Box score is as follows:
yard free style, Herb Scogg in the
backstroke and individual medley,
Army
FG
and John Bruce in the breaststroke
Van Wyck
1
and individual
medley.
Coach
Durlcy
1
Cooper is also relying heavily on
Hunter
I
Ron Dall and Kd Levy to pick up
Warner
•
points.
Demotral
1
Brim
•
Last night, the meet officially
Dowd.ll
•
got under way with the 1,600
meter finals being run at 7:30.
This morning, starting at 9:30, the
It
meet progressed with the low
FT
Air Force
FG
board fancy diving preliminaries
Flradon
4
and the 60-yard free style heats.
Dutand
3

rt

Wolfram
BlUla
M«n»r»au
Watson
Ensign
Zavach

1
1
•
(
I
t

10

Photo by Hal Miller

II

Men who are interested in obtaining positions at Camp Nelson
Dodd, YMCA camp, for this summer may see A. R. Deiss today
in the conference room of the Student Center between 2 and 6 p.m.
Each year about 30 men from
Ohio colleges are employed as
counselors and staff members at
the camp which is located near
Brinkhaven.
The camp prefers
outstanding students who are preparing vocationally in such fields
as education, recreation, physical
education, or the ministry.
not even half over.
That would
make about as much sense, and the
names would sound just as good.
Of course a major magaxine
such as Collier's has a deadline to
meet, and all articles have to be
planned weeks ahead of time. The
release of any article has to be
timed perfectly to get the most
reader appeal.
But how far can
they carry this thing?
Also, since the sectional votes
are divided into committees, and
our district happens to be headed
by one of the more prominent Big
10 coaches, perhaps there could
be a touch of prejudice involved.
On paper, it certainly looks that
way.
Despite what the Ail-American
committees select and what Collier's and others print, or neglect
to print, there seems to me no
better qualified candidate for allstar honors than BG's Bianchi.
Just what Al has done is shown on
the surface by statistics, and also
beneath the surface by his lead'
ership and team play when it was
needed most.
The story starts
even before the season's opener at
Hamline. More about that in this
column next week.

Miami University's beautiful new John Shaw Billings
Natatorium is the site of the First Annual Mid-American
Conference swimming meet, which began yesterday and will
run through tomorrow afternoon at Oxford.
There are five participating4'yard backstroke finals, 220-yard
schools including Miami, Ohio free style finals, 200-yard breastUniversity, Kent State, Cin- stroke finals, one meter low board
diving finals, and the 400cinnati, and Bowling Green, fancy
yard free style relay finals.

At 2:30 p.m. today, another
stage of the long week end will
begin with the swimming of the
50-yard free semi-final, 200-yard
backstroke time trials, 220-yard
free style time trials, 200-yard
backstroke time trials, 220-yard
breaststroke time trials, exhibition
of 30 minutes by qualifying divers,
and the 400-ynrd free style relay
time trials.
Tonight the program will include the 50-yard free finals, 200-

The Campus
Corner
MAGAZINES
AND
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Bnpar Suave Acetate Jersey
Gowns . . . Run-proof fabric
styled for daintiness and
charm — Green, pink, blue
and yellow. Sizes 32 to 48.

HERB FARM SHOP
Photo by Bob Bon*
Members of the winning Kappa Delia bowling team at*,
left to right Jo Limbird. Barbara Sounders. Carol Shaffer.
Anna Swigart and Joanne Cleavenger.

a *wy yUcuu

segalls
Across from the Gate Theater—534 E. Court

ANNOUNCING —
A complete line of
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.TT

C/otkes STILL make

tlu »<«*

JUST ARRIVED

records and greeting cards.
1% or. of Toilet Water..reg. *3.00°

(we also buy and sell used books)

b% at. o( PcrfaoM

BOTH

Spring Jackets... plains and checks
reversibles

For your convenience we have tooth
paste, Kleenex, Shaving Cream and
blades and other sundries.

by SHANHOUSE
all sizes

4.95 to 14.95
THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

FOR ONLY

segalls

A fanihes a*W pi—lsUuu let containing pufame and toilet water. An iaipirad
choice far all occasions. Luiurioos appoinlmoats tor roar dreesiag table, both
briUUaUy bet ltd in gleaming Bacons.
say of thcK four delightful
traareaoej . . . Qiiani Biaiam, Royal
jjTjk Lea*. Mat. Night SesaW

(formerly DEE'S Book Store)

Young's Gift and Art Shop

Across from the Gate Theatre—534 E. Court

149 North Main St

Qood 9*Ue*Uia*U
Barbara Hoffman

Shirley Good
>

Asked II he liked Intellectual
girls, he replied: "1 like a «irl with
a good head on my shoulder."
Blind Date
PINNED: Elaine Haak, Phi Mu,
pinned to Charles Billheimer, Phi
Tau; Mona Olsheski, Alpha Xi, to
Larry Moran, DU; Marietta Dayton, Alpha Xi, to George Connor,
DU; Joan Walsh, Alpha Phi, to
Robert Kuliner, DU; and Jane
Rcttig, Alpha Phi, to Richard Rodney, Kappa Sig.
ENGAGED: Carolyn Schwen,
Alpha Phi pledge, engaged to aviation cadet Richard Bexten, San
Antonio, Texas; Evaleen Shaw,
Phi Mu, to Steve Lanning, Sig Ep
alum now in air force; Roberta
Moore, ADPi, to Hans Rilling,
Oberlin College; and Ann Stoner,
ADPi, to Don Ashmus, Purdue.
MARRIED: Barbara Shilan,
Alpha Phi now in Klyria, married
to Dr. William Loufman.
BOBBIE'S BANNER: goes to
the participants in the Varsity
Club variety show.

Off-Campus
Women Enter
Campus Events

The council for off-campus women
students met Tuesday to tabulate
the questionnaires which were filled out by students living in offcampus residences. Betty Gorsuch,
off-campus representative for the
AWS announced that the results of
Dr. Delbert Oberteuffer, chairthe tabulations have merited a conman of the department of health
tinuation of the organisation,
and physical education, Ohio State
whose purpose is to interest offUniversity, will apeak at the ancampus students in the activities
nual sprint; banquet of the Woof the university.
men's physical education departThe group will sponsor two volment Thursday at 6:80 p.m. in the
leyball teams, one playing MonUniversity Commons.
day and Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Committees for the banquet are:
and the other, Tuesday and Thurspublicity, Barbara Judy and Jean
day at 4 p.m. The teams will be
Eastin; place cards, Patricia
open to new members until the
Soares, Mary Lou Kieffer, Dorothy
tournament starts Monday, March
High, and Ann Spieldenner; invita16.
tions, Barbara Jisa and Carol
A large amount of interest was
Miller; flowers, Patricia Daugart,
displayed in taking part in the
Joan Case and Barbara Brown;
May Sing; therefore a meeting is
prog-ram, Colette Williams, Judy
to be held in the Wesley Building
Petrich and Sue Bonnet; class tribat 7 p.m. Monday. All those interutes, Colette Williams, Helen
ested in participating in the May
Sikora, Sue Carlisle, and Frances
Sing are asked to be present at this
Isch.
meeting or to contact Betty GorTickets are $2 and can be obsuch,
phone 4686.
tained from Eleanor Wilt, Nancy
At the meeting on Monday the
Terry, Martha Terman, Carol
group voted Winifred Hartzell as
Ruffer, or Carol Dutcher.
secretary and Betty Gorsuch as
chairman of the council. Another
Treble Clef sang for the Nation meeting of the off-campus people is
nl Education Association meeting scheduled for Tuesday, March 17 at
March 11 at which Sara Caldwell, 7 p.m. in the Student Senate Bldg.
national president of the NEA, was
Today is Friday the 13th, the
the speaker, announced Director
second time this phenomena ha
J. Paul Kennedy.
occurred
this year.
The club presented a program of
Sigma Nu Is sponsoring its seventh annual "Moonlight Dance" in nine songs, which included: "Adothe Women's Gym Saturday night ramus tc, Christe" by Moiart, Place your order early
from 9 to 12 p.m. Ken Weil and "Prairie Ye the Lord" by Cesar
for the
his orchestra will provide music Franck, "Ava Maria Stella" by
MILITARY
Edward Greig, "This is My Fathfor the dance.
During the intermission a cup er's World" by Roy Ringwald,
BALL
"Dirge
for
Two
Veterans"
by
Harl
will be presented to the moonlight
couple which was chosen by the McDonald, "Foreboding" by Don
We
Deliver
fraternity at a ten given earlier BlandllUJ, "Some Day" by Ruthis week. Decorations will in- dolph Frinil, and "O Swing Your
clude a star and moonlit sky, a Partner" by Jaromir Weinberger.
fountain, and a rose-trellis archway.
Herb Harpham is general chair- Geography Instructor
331 N. Main
man of the dance and Don Friar
is in charge of the moonlight Talks At Kiwanis Club
Dale E. Courtney, instructor in
couple presentation and the band
committee.
geography, gave an illustrated
French Film Saturday
lain on agriculture problems in
Two movies will be shown this Porto Rico at the Kiwanis Club
week end. Friday night "Golden meeting yesterday.
Boy" will be presented. It stars
Barbara Stanwyck and William
"fioldcn in a story about a prize
lighter.
"Carnival in Flanders," will be
shown Saturday evening. It is
a French comedy with English subtitles. Roth Alms will be shown in
the Main Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m.

Oberteuffer Speaks
Thursday Evening
At WRA's Banquet

Treble Clef Sings
For NEA Meeting

Sigma Nus Sponsor
'Moonlight Dance' In
Gym Saturday Night

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

Spaghetti Dinner
To Be Sponsored
By Newman Club

ChiO Wins League
Tourney Over KD
Chi Omega won the final game
of the Tuesday-Thursday League
championship in women's intramural basketball. The score of
the game, which was played last
week against the Kappa Delta
team, was 40-21.

A spaghetti dinner, sponsored by
the Newman Club, will be held
from 6 to 7 p.m. Sunday, March 16,
in St. Aloysius Parish Hall at the
corner of South Enterprise and
Clough Streets, according to Lloyd
Schmidt and James Sudyk, coMandaUy, 400 miles from Ranchairmen.
goon and at the junction of the IrThe dinner will include a salad, rawaddy, with a minor tributary,
Italian bread, milk and coffee, and is the capital of Burma.
cake. Cooks will be Mrs. Verne
Walters, wife of psychology Instructor Verne Walters, and Jack
The
Gardner. Women members will be
waitresses.
Admission is $1 and tickets may
I e purchased from Newman Club
house representatives.

Hayward To Speak
At Services Tonight
Hollis Hayward, director of
United Christian Fellowship, will
speak on "The Modern Meaning of
the Prophets" at Jewish Congregation Services to be held at 6 o'clock
tonight in Prout Chapel.
Members of UCF have been invited to this service. Those planning to attend are asked to meet
at 6:60 p.m. in the Wesley Bldg.

Bowling Green State University
Class Ring

Geological Club
Displays At Show
Bowling Green's Geological Club
lias an exhibit at the seventeenth
annual Toledo Sportsman's Show
which started March 7 and will
continue until March 16.
This exhibit is part of the Ohio
Conservation display at the show
in which three other Ohio schools,
Heidelberg College, Findlay College, and the University of Toledo
also have exhibits.
Members of the club prepared
the display, which is mainly of fossils dating back as far as 600 million years in geological age.

ALL

THE

ARTS

OF

THE

ancient goldsmith are combined with modern precision methods to produce this
massive, cleanly - carved
10K solid gold class ring.
The name of your school is
deeply cut into the setting.
The seal of the school is
modeled on one shank, your
year of graduation on the
other, together with your
initials and fraternity or sorority Greek letters.
AND, CROWNING ALL, ore the rich, glowing tones of
the stone of your choice.
Man's
10K Gold

Miniature
10K Gold

DEEP l» NOOSED MILLS

$24.50 to $36.75

$19.50 to $29.50

Spend lifa'l happleit hour, where you'll
find other ntwly married colleqiani.
Hava a .acludad cottaqa all your own
*> a friandly quoit houto juit for nowlywodi. Leisurely Ufa (broakfait until
11:00), vigorous outdoor fun or com*
plata rolaiation . . . moali you'll romambar arwayi . . . jolly gatharlnot of
young paopla enjoying llto't groatoit
aiparianca. Mantion data, and you will
racaiva our THREE HONEYMOON
PLANS and othor helpful foldori.
THE FARM ON THE HILL

plus tax

phis tar

Order Your Class Ring Today

KLEVERS JEWELRY
STORE
121 N. Main

Bowling Green

Swlltwclar ||, Ponna.

Of the five boroughs that mnkc
up New York City—Manhattan,
The Bronx, Brooklyn, Richmond,
and Queens — the most densely
populated is Manhattan, purchased in 1626 by Peter Minuit
from the Indians for $24 worth of
trinkets.

to keep its good looks

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MP.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...
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Be Happy-OO LUCKY!

THE
UNIVERSITY

MALLORY

SBSSBw-:
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A "Crarenette" processed Mallory will almost
make you enjoy rainy days. Rain glides right
off the felt, doesn't get a chance to soak in
and wilt it. Styled to look smart in any weather.
Mallory hats from $7.50

UHIMAN'S CL0THIN6 STORE
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Where'* your jingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for •very one
we use! So send as many aa you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

